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This combined Residency-Research program in the Department of Pathology at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center is designed to develop Academic Pathologists to become independent Primary Investigators and to play a leading role in combined research and diagnostic careers.

Qualified applicants will be expected to meet requirements for high-ranking acceptance to the Pathology Residency program and show evidence of strong commitment to an investigational academic career. The training track includes protected research support in addition to ACGME residency training in Anatomic and/or Clinical Pathology, with longitudinal guidance from a career advisory committee.

While it is anticipated that applicants will have a Ph.D. degree in a relevant field, the possibility of combined Residency-Ph.D. training in the University of Pittsburgh Interdisciplinary Biomedical Graduate Program will be considered for select applicants.

For more information see www.pathology.pitt.edu/PIRT, or contact:
Tim D. Oury, M.D., Ph.D. or Charleen T. Chu, M.D., Ph.D.
Co-Director PIRT Program Co-Director PIRT Program
tdoury@pitt.edu ctc4@pitt.edu